I. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM.
The mechanism of movement of matcGJs across biological membranes such as the intestina,l epithelium has rccckcd much attention but many aspects of the problems involved arc still obscure. Studies have been made, for the most part, of net movement of makrial out of or into the gut. However, the intestinal cpithclium is a structure at'ross which materials normally move in two directions (I), and thercforc mcasurcments of net transport do not assess the total movement rate in dhr clirection unless the rate in the opposite direction happens to be zero. This is approximately true only for those substances not prcscnt in the blood or tissurs, that is, for foreign materials. A complication inevitably enters into studies involving abnormal elements, ions, or compounds, namely, thalt they may alkr the behavior of the intestinal epithelium. Furthermore, it is only by inference . that any information gained about movement rates of foreign substances can be applied to the problem of movement of the normal components of blood.
The use of isotopes constitutes the only tool available for the study of ttbsolute rates of movement in either direction alcross the cpithclium of th gut, in the cases of substances normally present in the blood of an animal. In this way a variant of the same element, differing appreciably only in nuclca8r mass but not in chemical properties, can be used as a device! to achieve the condition desired, namely, a zero or negligibly small concentration of the ma*terial ~-hose movement is to be measured, on one or the other side of the intestinal epithclium . 2 In this study simultaneous measurementIs of movement of water ant1 salt acroSs the intestinal epithelium have been made by labclling the wttcr with deuterium, and sodium or chloride by their radioactive isotopes. 
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In this way data have been obtained which permit a further analysis of the transfer processes occurring across the intestinal epithelium.
New information has been obtained which bears directly upon the mechanism of water and salt movement when the net transport is either positive or negative, and when the work done on the material moved is also either positive or negative.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS.
1. Animal experimental technique. All observations were made upon dogs under nembutal anesthesia using 30 mgm. per kgm. body weight.
The animals were treated with two 2.5 cc. doses of tetrachlorethylene at an interval of one week, at least fourteen days before use. They were deprived of food for twenty-four hours before operation. Two sets of experiments were performed. In the first, ileal segment loops about 12 to 15 cm. in length were prepared after careful washing with isotonic NaCl solution at 37"C., and multiple adjacent loops were studied simultaneously.
In the second series the ileal loop lengths were about 20 cm. The placement of various solutions in the lower and upper portions of the ileum was rotated from one experiment to another to avoid a systematic error due to varying behavior at the different levels of the ileum.
After preparation the loops were replaced in the abdomen without torsion and the incision in the latter closed with clamps.
After half an hour, each loop was withdrawn separately and aspirated carefully to prove absence of fluid. Then a measured quantity of solution to be studied was inserted and the loop replaced.
This procedure was repeated for each loop, from two to four in various experiments.
After an interval of time, the same for each loop in a given experiment, the fluid was completely withdrawn by syringe and large bore needle. The procedure employed was to withdraw as much fluid as possible without handling the gut more than holding one end of the loop above the level of the needle inserted at the other.
After this, the loop was gently stripped twice toward the needle by an assistant while the operator withdrew the fluid so moved toward the needle. This operation was completed in 10 to 15 seconds. The avoidance of trauma to the gut at all steps is stressed as absolutely essential in studies on intestinal transport.
In addition body temperature (rectal) was kept approximately constant by an electric pad and blankets.
lation in the presence of KMn04 was repeated three times. In no case was the solution boiled to dryness.
All glassware was thoroughly cleaned, washed with triple glass-distilled water and completely dried. The reagents added should be water-free.
It is impossible to accomplish this objective perfectly during handling in room air, but the error introduced when every precaution is taken is found to be small. Another unavoidable small error enters in by by formation of water in the oxidation of organic matter.
The apparent D20 content of the distillate was measured by determining the temperature of floaOting equilibrium of a calibrated Pyrex glass float. If the floating equilibrium temperatures for the third and fourth distillations deviated by more than O.O5"C., corresponding to a difference of 0.005 per cent DZO, the process was repeated until such constancy was attained.
The same or better accuracy has been attained with the falling drop method.
The radioactivity of fluid samples was determined on a volume basis, correcting in each case for background count and for decay from zero time, taken as the time of insertion of samples into the gut loops. The values are expressed as RRA, the relative radioactivity on a volume basis corrected for decay.
In the chloride experiments a liquid counter built by Wang (7) was employed in order to make measurements rapidly, because of the short halflife of C13*. The radioactivity in the sodium experiments was measured by the standard technique after drying in aluminum shells. The probable error of the radioactivity measurements is =f=2 per cent.
Radiosodium was prepared by deuteron bombardment of especially pure solid NaOH. It was put in solution and converted to NaCl by titration to neutrality with HCl. Salt concentration was adjusted by dilution to the desired values on the basis of calculations from the titration data. D20 from 99.5 per cent stock was added to the diluting water in appropriate proportions. Radiochloride was prepared by deuteron bombardment of fused CaC12. After solution in water and acidification with H$304 the HCl was distilled off and collected. The distillate was neutralized with NaOH and the concentrations adjusted as indicated above.
3. Calculation procedure. The primary measurements in this study are of the volumes and D20 contents of fluid introduced into and removed from gut loops after a period of time, and of the concentrations of sodium and chloride and their radioactive isotopes in the solutions put in and taken out. From th,ese data the absolute directional rates of movement of water and sodium and chloride from gut to blood are calculated by the following equations. The principles underlying their derivation have already been presented (1 Equation [4] is derived from the more fundamental proposition r31 ;
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which results from the fact that the specific chloride radioactivity at time t can be related to that at time zero by dividing the radioactivity per unit of chloride concentration at time t by the same ratio at zero time. The resulting value (SCA)t is not an absolute abundance ratio, but it is such a ratio multiplied by a value, constant for any experiment, which constant is in reality unknown, but is also not necessary to be known for the purposes of these calculations. Table 1 presents the observational data from a series of thirty-nine comparable experiments in which salt solutions of concentration from one-third to three times isotonic were introduced into gut loops. In each instance the sub-experiments under a given arabic number were performed on adjacent loops of ileum.
Where the initial volumes were not the same for adjacent loops the initial volume inserted was smallest in the case of the hypertonic solution and largest for the hypotonic solution.
This was done because the former gained volume and the latter lost volume during the absorption period. It was therefore necessary to rule out gross effects of changing volume on the results. The loops containing the most dilute solution were filled to capacity, and the volume in the others adjusted as indicated.
It is extremely difficult, and perhaps impossible, to obtain exactly comparable areas for absorptlion in segments of living bowel, because of differences in state of contraction of the musculature.
In a sufficient number of experiments differences should, however, result in random variations and should not influence mean values. Furthermore, most of the emphasis in this paper will be placed on the relation between several values measured simultaneously on the same loop of gut, in which relationship the absorbing area is necessarily a constant.
From the raw data in table 1 it is possible to see that the concentration of D20 in gut loops decreases rapidly, to about half its initial value in ten minutes. The rate of decline is not related in any simple way to the variables studied. Likewise for the radiochloride, although it is possible to see certain trends directly from the data in the table, such as a higher value for (RRA)t with the more to be dilute solutions, both the v olume and chloride concentration taken into account before interpretation is possible. changes need Table 2 presents the observed data from eighteen observations on DSO and radiosodium movement and other changes in experiments in which isotonic solutions of NaCl and Na2S04 were placed in adjacent ileal loops. In most cases it will be seen that (RRA)t is higher in the presence of sulfate than chloride, indicating a smaller loss of radiosodium. are essential to an analysis of the data.
But again, further calculations
The above data have been used to calculate the rates of movement of water and ions according to the methods described above. The results appear in tables 3 through 8. It should be noted that the relative magnitudes of Rout, R into, and Rnet for a given loop at a particular time have significance apart from their absolute values, which latter might be influenced by area exposed, while the former (the relative magnitudes) could not be so determined.
It will be noted furthermore that there is very little overlap of values for RwOUt between tables 3, 4 and 5, for the hypotonic, isotonic, and hypertonic solutions respectively.
The standard deviations of the means are small relative to the means -----l-l----l NaCl Na2S04 --NaCl NazS04 Values enclosed in parentheses are concentrations to which solutions were made and are not analytical values. The values are retained in order to obtain true values for the standard deviation of the mean. The values 8.02 and T.6 are within the limits of error of measurement from 0.00 in this case and there is no reason to believe that the experimental error in this experiment was larger than in the others. themselves. Likewise for RW net there is no overlapping except for three experiments with isotonic solutions in which RWnet was negative.
These three values other experiments. It was at first thought that the radioactivity of the solutions might have caused the unusual response, but a series of control experiments in which solutions identical except for radioactivity were placed in adjacent ileal segments showed no detectable effect of such activity. It was therefore concluded that the condition of the gut at the time of insertion of the sample in the experiments in question was responsible for the result.
In addition to the calculated rates of movement another quantitv is shown in columns 8 and 9 of these tables, na.mely, the apparent concentration of ion in the water moved. This quantity is expressed in mE/l. and can therefore be compared directly with corresponding concentrations in gut loops and blood plasma. Furthermore, the difference in apparent concentrations of ions in the water moving out of and into the gut is presented in column 10. These quantities are believed to be of particular importance because they too are inde- The effects of changes of salt concentration on the movement of water can be ascertained from the data presented above in detailed tabular form. These data are summarized and compared in figure 1. Considering first the net movement, it will be seen that the expected variations in direction of net transport occurred, t/hat is, the net absorption rate has the highest positive value in the case of the hypotonic solution and has a negative value for the strongly hypertonic salt solution. The quantitative differences cannot be interpreted, however, without considering the absolute directional rates of movement.
Looking at the absolute rate of movement of water out of the gut as calculated from D20 movement, one sees that it too is very much higher in the case of hypotonic than of hypertonic salt solutions. Normal osmosis is ordinarily considered to be a process in which there is net water transport between two regions or compartments separated by structures permeable to water, in which case the net transport occurs from the region of higher to the one of lower water activity.
In such a system we assume that there must be movement of water by diffusion in both directions across the limiting boundary, the magnitude of diffusion in each direction being determined by the water activities in the respective compartments. Thus the net movement of water in osmosis is the algebraic sum of opposing directional movements. The justification for its consideration as a two-directional process can be found in a treatment by Herzfeld and Smallwood (8).
If one knows the difference in water activity between gut and blood one should be able to calculate the expected ratio between net and absolute direc- and dividing [12] by [13] R out [151 .
From [14] it is evident that when active concentrations are known I&t for an osmotic process can be calculated from Rout, if it is known, or vice versa. For this purpose it is quite unnecessary to know D, A, or d, so long as the system is considered to behave ideally". These three values are constants which cannot be determined accurately by 3 It is recognized that equation [lo] is not a completely general expression for transport across a membrane, but it is sufficiently adequate for simple osmotic transport to permit its use in the cases considered here. 4 The work of Berkeley and Hartley (9) has shown that the net transport rate of water across a semipermeable membrane is governed strictly by Fick's law. They further showed that although the effectiveness of stirring was important in determining water transport rates at high osmotic concentrations, the effect of stirring virtually disappeared at concentrations about 1 molar. At that concentration the instantaneous rates observed with violent stirring and with no stirring were the same within experimental error. Since all the present studies involve much lower concentration differences it may be inferred that the possibly poor stirring in the gut lumen will not seriously influence the results reported. direct measurements.
It is fortunate that for any single experiment their values need not be known in order to answer the questions proposed. These questions are: 1, what net rates of transport of water would be expected from the observed directional movement rates if normal osmosis were the mechanism of movement; 2, what ratio between RWout and RWint, should exist on the same assumption; and 3, how well do the predicted rates agree with the observed values?
The answers are very clear-cut in their implication. The activity of water can be calculated from the mol fraction and expressed in terms of vapor tension. In such a calculation the fact that deuterium is present almost exclusively as HI>0 must be taken into account.
For purposes of this calculation it is assumed that all the deuterium is in the latter form.
The abundance ratio of I-120 alnd I-ID0 must be known in each case and taken into account because the activities and vapor tensions of the two are different. The calculations of water vapor tensions in the several solutions are shown in table 9. For the purposes of these calculations it is assumed that the salt solutions are ideal. The equivalent osmolality of plasma, 0.160 M N&l, is derived from vapor tension measurements. It can be assumed that water activity is proportional to its vapor tension. Since we are interested only in ratios of activities the water vapor tension ratios have been employed directly.
From these data the expected rate ratios can be. derived, assuming that the movement from gut to blood occurs under normal osmotic forces. It 'is apparent from a study of table 10 that osmosis theory as outlined does not account for the quantitative aspects of transport of water between gut and blood. The largest discrepancy between calculation and observation is in the case of net MOVI.3MJ3NT   OF WATER  AND  IONS  BETWEEN  INTESTINE  AND  BLOOD   563 movements.
In each case the observed net movement is more than sixty times what would be expected.
It may he noted that the hypotonic solution shows net absorption 200 times greater than prediction from osmotic theory, assuming RW out to bc a correct measure, of total directional movementS. Moreover, for the "isotonic" solution the observed value is opposite in sign to prediction. Less assurance can bc placed upon the RW into values because they arc not as accurately known, and because smaller proportionate diffcrencrs between calculated and "observed" values are to be expected, but, especially i-n the case of the hypotonic solution, the difference of 1.0 cc. between calculated and "observed" is far tloo great for errors in measurement to be responsible.
As noted above all the calculations just discussed arc of simultaneous movements across the cpithelium of a given loop of intestine or group of comparable loops and do not depend upon a knowledge of the absorbing area of the gut. The cvidencc from such calculations is the most compelling, but since other ' fig. .I and table 10 ) that RW ollt clots not vary in linear proportion to the water activity in the gut, values for which appear in table 9. If it be assumed t,hat simple diffusion is the mechanism of water movement from gut to blood and one calculates RW out values expected at various salt concentrations, taking the "isotonic" solutions as the standard of reference one would expect the values for the hypotonic and hypertonic solutions to be 11.12 and 11.03 cc. instea,d of the observed 21.2 and 7.4 cc., respectively.
The predicted difference between the 0.369 M and 0.066 M solutions is 0.1 cc. and the observed is 13.8 cc., or 138 times the predicted value. This difference is relatively very large, and could scarcely be due to observational error. In contrast tlo the unpredictedly large variation in Rwollt for salt solutions of various concentrations, the values for RWjllto do not appear to depend upon the salt concentration in the gut in these experiments to any large extent. This result is in itself not out of harmony with simple osmotic theory but it would likewise be predicted from any theory which depended upon constancy of blood composition and membrane properties.
However, the observations are incompatible with any theory which would invoke an effect of salt concentration in the gut upon water movement into it.
A comparison of Rwn,t values observed at the various salt concentrations leads to significant inferences.
If the value for the hypotonic solution is used as a base for calculation, the expected Rw net value for the hypertonic solution should be -35 cc., instead of the observed -4.7 cc., a difference outside any possibility of observational error. The comparatively low observed Rwnet for the hypertonic solution is out of harmony with a simple osmotic theory of transport.
The calculation for expected net movement makes no assumptions except that the diffusion law holds and that adjacent loops can appropriately be considered as having identical properties and can therefore be used as simultaneous controls.
The validity of the conclusion does not depend, therefore, on the accuracy of measurement of total directional rate of water movement.
However, t,he comparison of movement rates in adjacent loops filled with different solutions depends for its justification upon the assumption that the permeability of the living epithelium to water is not significantly altered by the solution composition changes.
Since the living epithelium appears to make an active contribution to transport it is not possible to consider changes in rate of water movement across it as measures of permeability differences.
In some way the active and the passive components of the membrane effect will have to be separated one from another.
Since the possible effect of the osmotic pressures of the solutions bathing it on its two sides upon the permeability of a membrane to water is extremely important to the interpretation of the data presented, we have performed experiments on non-living membranes. We have employed for this purpose the cellophane membrane, which, according to Sollner (lo), is practically devoid of electrochemical activity and therefore should not introduce complications due to abnormal osmosis. A cylindrical membrane 15 cm. long was prepared from 28 mm. cellophane tubing.
It was filled with 30 ml. of either water or salt solution of composition indicated in figure 2 containing about 1 per cent DZO, suspended in MW ml. of external liquid of composition indicated, and stirred with motor driven glass rods and vanes. The decline in concentration of I)20 in the internal liquid was measured over time. The changes in volume of the internal solution over the time of observation were not measured in this series of experiments, but other observations have shown that they would be of the order of 10m3 times the volume of the internal solution and are therefore negligible for the purpose at hand.
The results are shown in figure 2 , where it can be seen that the rate of loss of D20 from the internal solution over 10 minutes is not measurably different when the inside and outside liquids are a, water; b, NaCl solutions of equal concentration, or c, NaCl solutions of differing concentrations. The rates are AND  IONS  BETWEEN  INTESTINE  AND  BLOOD   565 the same, within the limits of accuracy of measurement, regardless of whether the net osmotic flow is in the same, or in the opposite direction, as the direction of D20 transport. Thus it is evident that the rate or direction of net osmotic flow does not greatly influence water exchange by diffusion, and that the osmotic pressure of the solution bathing the cellophane membrane does not determine its permeability to water5.
These model experiments appear to prove that, for membranes behaving like cellophane, water permeability is not influenced by osmotic pressure changes over the range of physiological importance.
A similar study of natural membranes is under way and will be reported later.
One complication in the method employed for measuring total directional movement of water by D20 tracer measurements must be discussed. When D20 enriched solutions are placed in a gut loop there is exchange with all of the water in adjacent intestinal epithelium to which there can be access through water-permeable membranes.
In other words a part of the DzO leaving the gut lumen in these studies may not be transferred to the blood at all but be left in the intestinal wall.
In this case the calculated RWout would be fictitiously high. This point is crucial to the validity of the foregoing conclusions.
If RWout is really smaller than the figures given above would indicate, several points are of interest:
1. The discrepancy between calculated and observed values of RY net would be increased, thus making the classical osmotic theory still more untenable.
2. The differences in RWout for solutions of various salt concentrations might be partially accounted for by such a phenomenon.
EPl lthelial cells should take up water from hypotonic solutions and should give up water to hypertonic solutions and therefore the entrance of DzO into cells should be greatest in the first and least in the last case, being intermediate for the isotonic solution.
This would agree with the trends observed. Therefore it is evident that some part of the differences in RwoUt observed at various salt concentrations may be due to this effect. 3. An attempt has been made to assay the possible error due to the "storage" of DzO in the epithelium. We have found that 5 to 10 per cent of the D20 leaving the lumen of the intestine may be in the mucosa after a 10 minute period of absorption from isotonic solutions.
Therefore, we estimate the probable error in calculated rates from this source to be not more than that value. A correction of this magnitude would not alter previous conclusions.
Attention is next called to table 6 in which it appears that when mixtures of NaCl and Na$SOd in isotonic solution are placed in ileal segments the value Rwout is almost identical with that found with isotonic NaCl (table 4) . The values for Rw into are significantly but not greatly different in the two series. The intimate reason for the latter difference is not obvious, but the difference correlates with the lower value for RW net in the presence of SO, ion in fairly high concentration.
The data in table 2 and the calculations shown in tables 7 and 8 are from 6 These measurements are not accurate enough to detect the small differences in total directional movement caused by the changes in water activity due to altered solute concentration.
another set of experiments, in which loop segment lengths and initially inserted volumes were both larger than in the experiments in table 1. Therefore absolute values of rates cannot be compared, but the ratios can be. For isotonic NaCl the ratio RwO,JRW into equals 1.37, as the average of the two observations made. This compares with 1.17 noted in the larger series in table 4. The difference is not outside the range of variation observed in the larger series and cannot be considered significant.
When Na&!Od is considered, the value for RWout is not significantly different, but the ratio Rwout/RWinto for the two NazSOd experiments is 1.02. This ratio is also within the spread of observations for isotonic NaCl and cannot be called significantly different.
It should be pointed out, however, that the expected ratio should approach 1.00 when RWnet equals zero, as it does frequently with isotonic NazS04 in ileal loops. A zero value for RWnet with isotonic NaCl is definitely unusual, and when it occurs is believed to result from previous injury to the intestine or to stimulation of the intestinal glands.
The main facts concerning the movement of water may now be re-stated. 1. The total directional movement of water from gut to blood as measured bv isotopic tracer methods has been compared with the net transport measured directlv.
When osmotic gradients exist the net movement is sixty or more times that which would be predicted on the basis of osmotic theory. This result is derived from simultaneous measurements on single loops of gut and does not depend upon any assumptions as to absorbing area, diffusion distance (membrane thickness) or membrane permeability, except that these constants are effectively the same for movement of water by diffusion in the two directions.
2. The total directional movement of water from blood to gut, obtained from substitution of observed values for RWnet and RWout into the-equation RW into = RW out -RW net, is found to be at variance with the quantities calculated on the assumption that Rw out represents the directional movement by diffusion.
The discrepancy is greatest in the case of hypotonic gut solutions. As in the previous case, this conclusion depends upon simultaneous measurements on the same segments of intestine and therefore could not be vitiated by any plausible observational errors. Any escape from the conclusions resulting would have to come by discovery of flaws in the application of osmotic theory.
3. If it be assumed that equal lengths of adjacent loops may appropriately be compared it appears that the total directional rate of movement out of the gut is about twice as great from 0.066 M NaCl as from 0.150 M or 0.369 1111. The observed difference between 0.150 M and 0.066 M is 100 times the predicted.
4. For the total directional rate into the gut, the "observed" values are nearly the same regardless of salt concentration changes in the gut. 5. The net movement between gut and blood does not follow predictions from simple osmotic theory.
This last observation is independent of the validity of the isotopic tracer method of measuring directional rates of movement. However, it is not as conclusive as the former because the assumption underlying its interpretation, that the permeability of the gut wall to water is unchanged by alterations in salt concentration, is untested. Therefore the tracer studies on simultaneous movement must be considered as the major evidence for the conclusions reached.
V. DIFFUSION PROCESSES AXD ION TRANSPORT.
Due to electrical forces the movement of a single ion species across a barrier cannot be considered without taking into account transport of ions of the opposite sign or exchange with those of the same sign. Consequently, the treatment of chloride ion movement rates cannot disregard the simultaneous diffusion of counter ions and exchange.
As far as the first is concerned, it is probably fair to assume a,s a first approximation that sodium and chloride ions can move simulta,neously from gut to blood and in the reverse direction with ease. At any rate they both pass from one to the other readily, as many earlier observations have shown. Therefore it seems justifiable to test whether or not observed movement rates obey the predictions of diffusion theory.
The chloride transport rates can be treated as were the values for water movement.
Equations 14 or 15 allow one to determine whether the observed ratios between RClout, RC1i,t,, and Rcl,,,, -agree with calculations from one of those values and the known (measured) concentration gradient,s. The values for the above rates at the three NaCl concentrations employed are shown graphically in figure 3 . l The first point to which attention should be called is that RC' net? at all values of [Cl-], studied, is more than 50 per cent of RClout. This is true even at 0.066 &!I NaCl per liter, where the chloride concentration gradient is negative, the plasma level being about 0.100 &I. In this case net movement .of chloride by diffusion from gut to blood should be negative. Calculating from the observed Rcl out according to equation I6 the expected value for R"'net would be -0.21, in contrast with the observed value +0.35 mE per 10 minutes. The observed large positive absorption is out of harmonv with t!he classical " cliff usion theorv of transport.
Likewise, in the case of the isotonic solutions of mixtures of NaCl and Xa2S04, the direction of movement is opposite to diffusion theory prediction. From the ticoncentrations given in table 1 it can be seen that the mean value for [Cl-l, over the time of absorption in these experiments, designat,ed as d is 0.070 mE per liter. The mean plasma [Cl-] is about 0.100 mE per liter. From table 6 it appears that Rcl out is 0.51 mE per 10 minutes. From equation 14 one calculates that RCiet should be -0.15, if due to diffusion. The value found, table 6, is +0.24 mE per 10 minutes. Aga$in it seems that this net movement depends on other than simple diffusion forces! 6 A common suggestion as to the mechanism of establishment of concentration differ-,ences across living membranes is that differential permeabilities to various ion species allow the setting up of membrane equilibria of one or another sort. In this way, it is ,supposed, concentration energies of one component may be utilized to drive other components against concentration gradients so as to perform work on the second component. This mechanism may operate in some instances to produce and maintain concentration gradients.
The question in point is as to whether it is of importance in the situation under ,discussion in this paper.
In any membrane equilibrium the following relation between active concentrations At the NaCl concentration 0.15OnI the expected value for Rcict, calculated from equation 14 and the observed RClout, would be 0.25 mE per 10 minutes. The measured value is 0.48 mE per 10 minutes.
The difference between the two is greater than the experimental error.
In the case of the hypertonic solution the calculated RC1,,t is 0.68 as compared with the observed 0.61 mE per 10 minutes.
Here there is no inherent disagreement.
However, in view of the discrepancies in sign and in magnitude in the other two cases, it seems necessary to conclude tlhat the agreement in the case of the hypertonic solution is probably fortuitous. If the chloride movement rates in adjacent loops are compared one finds, as in the case of water movement, that the rates are not in proportion to t,he concentration differences. For RClout the value at 0.066 M NaCl is 0.62 mE per 10 minutes.
With 0.369 M NaCl one would expect about 6 times as great an outward movement, or 3.60 mE per 10 minutes.
The observed value was 0.93 mE per 10 minutes.
For the isotonic solution a comparable discrepancy exists between expected and observed rates.
Similar difficulties are encountered if one compares net movement rates under the several concentration conditions.
It can be concluded that if adjacent loops can be considered to be comparable, a'nd if the concentration differences do not in themselves cause permeability changes, these data are out of ha.rmony with classical diffusion theory as regards chloride movement.
The movement of chloride from blood to gut is remarkably independent of its concentration in the intestine.
The mean values of RC1j,t, for the hypo-, iso-and hypertonic solutions respectively are 0.28, 0.28 and 0.32 mE per 10 minutes.
This finding is in line with the fact that the plasma concentrations remain a constant, but if forces other than concentration gradients are causative for movement, the above finding would indicate that whatever forces move material from blood to gut they are largely independent of uni-univalent salt must prevail at equilibrium with respect to any and all univalent ions to which the mernbrane is permeable.
[ This is in remarkable agreement with the findings in connection with water movement from blood to gut, which is also virtually independent of gut fluid salt content and osmotic pressure under the ,conditions studied7. A further observation which may be important is seen in the calculations of RN aout in tables 7 and 8. There it will be seen that the average values for this rate are 1.63 for isotonic NaCl and 0.92 for isotonic Na#OJ.
The ranges of variation are rather large, but in no one of the eight cases in which adjacent 7 The lack of dependence of R Cl into upon [Cl-] , is superficially at variance with what was found for movement of sodium between ileal loops and plasma in chronic fistula dogs (1) . In the earlier studies the comparison of differing sodium concentrations were made in isotonic solutions in which a divalent cation replaced varying proportions of the sodium. Under such circumstances the rate of entrance of sodium from the blood increased with the gut sodium concentration.
The present studies do not duplicate that condition and therefore are not comparable. loops were used simultaneously was there an inst.ance in which the direction of difference was reversed. Statistical treatment of the values for the differences in individual experiments shows that a difference in the direction indicated is extremely probable. Such a difference is in spite of a higher sodium concentration gradient in the Na$OJ case which would by itself reverse the difference. Since the only other difference is a substitution of a divalent for a univalent anion it seems not unlikely that that circumstance, is responsible for the decrease in RN&out. The most plausible inference would seem to be that the lower permeability of the gut to sulfate than to chloride is responsible for impeding the movement of the cation.
VI. ,\PPARET\'T CONCENTRATIONS OF 10~s IX WATER MOVED. If the amounts. of water a'nd of particular solutes moving in a given direction, per unit of time, are known, it is a simple calculation to arrive at the "apparent" concentrations of solutes in the water moved. It seems wise to refrain from suggesting t!hat. the concentrations are real, or actual, because nothing is known with certainty about the locus or mechanism of fluid or solute transport. Therefore the calculated values will be considered as virtual or apparent until more is known about the details of transport.
The relationships in question can be visualized most readily in graphic form. In figure 1 and figure 3 are shown the calculated rates of movement of water and chloride ion from solutions of various concentrations derived from tables. 3, 4 and 5. In figure 4 are presented the corresponding calculated apparent. concentrations of chloride ion drawn from the sa'me tables. It is important to note again that these comparative concentration values do not depend upon any assumptions a4s to identity of absorbing area in the different experiments, and especially that the differences in concentration in the outgoing and ingoing streams cannot be vitiated by any such defects in experimental situation, It is obvious on inspection of figure 4 that the apparent concentration of chloride in the water moving from blood to gut, [C1-lainto is virtually constant over the concentration range from a third to three times isotonic NaCl. On the other hand the apparent concentratlion in the water leaving the gut, in volume measurement 5 per cent. Since, furthermore, the percentage error can increase when differences in measurements are employed it is more significant to consider a maximum absolute error.
It is believed to be about 20 mE per liter for the values under consideration.
However such an overall error is unlikely to occur often, and the majority of the deviations from the means observed are apt to result from real differencesg.
If the observed differences are largely real it would be concluded that different1 ileal preparations would show varying values for [Cl-] ainto, some of which values would approach zero. Considerable variation in ileal loop behavior from one animal to another, and in the same animal from day to day has been noted before (1, 12) .
Reference to If it is permissible to employ D20 as a tracer for water movement it follows from the data which have been presented that there is continuous movement of water both out of and into the gut. It has been pointed out that the rate RWout is far too small in relation to Rwnet, for hypotonic solutions, to permit the conclusion tha,t a major share of the movement is by diffusion, or in otther words that the net transport is due to normal osmosis.
It has been noted, too, that the change in RW out, and in its ratio to RJvinto, with change in salt concentration in the gut is many times (a hundred or more) greater than would result from the difference in osmotic activity.
The evidence therefore indicates that forces other than diffusion account for the majority of the movement of water bet)ween intestinal lumen and blood. No movement can occur without a driving force and it is therefore apparent that if the foregoing conclusions are correct, the movement of water across the intestinal epithelium is brought about by some sort of forced flow.
Since water movement occurs in both directions simultaneously there is obviously a functional circuit of fluid.
Simultaneous measurements of ion movements by isotopic tracers have provided the data on the basis of which it became possible to calculate the apparent concentrations of such ions in the water moved, as was noted in section VI. These values acquire importance particularly in connection with the problem of absorption from gut to blood against concentration gradients.
It was noted that the mean value of [Cl-la into in the presence of NaCl solutions was found to be 27 mE/l, even when [Cl-], = 480 mE/l., and that in the presence of isotonic NaCl-NazS04 the proper relation to RWinto. The necessary relation is that the latter value be small relative to the former for most rapid absorption to occur.
The reader may be, as the authors have been, disturbed by the fact that the validity of much rather involved calculation is implicit in these conclusions. Therefore a simple check of the final deduction seems desirable, and fortunately is available.
The ultimate factual deduction to be made from the studies herein reported is that, in the fluid circuit between gut and blood, the solution of salt ions entering the gut is more dilute than the one leaving it. In such a situation, unless other unmeasured solute enters, the gut solution should become progressively more dilute as time of absorption proceeds.
If it began as an isotonic solution it should become hypotonic during absorption.
A test of this predict,ion isfound in earlier observations, (13, 14) , and it is found to be confirmed. When isotonic solutions are absorbed it has been found that in 20 minutes they become hypotonic to the extent of lo-40 mM NaCl, osmolar equivalentslo. The exact magnitude of the change to be expected is difficult to calculate but the general extent and direction of the change constitute qualitative and perhaps rough quantitative confirmation of the above prediction. Reference to tables 4, 6, 7 and 8 will show that in the case of isotonic solutions the difference between [CIW]aout and [C1-]ainto, and the corresponding sodium values, range on the average between 20 and 40 mE/l. This difference does not necessarily correspond with the expected cha*nge in osmotic activity, because the absolute values of [Cl-laout and RW out must also be known to make a calculation.
Furthermore, the concentrations of any other osmotically active solutes in the moving fluid must be known.
Since they are not, no attempt will be made to . arrive at an exact quantitative prediction at this time. It is obvious, however, that the measurement of a complete balance, to be checked by osmotic activity measurements, is desirable in this connection. The evidence on which the deduction that a forced -flow of fluid occurs in a circuit between gut and blood is based, may now be summarized.
1. There is simultaneous movement of water in both directions between gut and blood.
2. The relations movement of water the transport.
between the rates of total directional movement and net are incompatible with the view that simple diffusion causes 10 The papers referred to above contain a small part of the data at hand on this point. A future publication by Dr. R. R. Roepke and one of tIhe present authors will present additional evidence bearing on this problem. AND  IONS  BETWEEN  INTESTINE  AND  BLOOD   573 3. There is simultaneous movement of ions in both directions between blood and gut.
4. Neither the net movements nor the total directional movements of inorganic ions nor the ratios bet,ween such rates are in harmonv with predictions L from concentration relations alone. 5. The apparent concentration of inorganic ion in the water moved from gut to blood is approximately a linear function of ion concent*ration in the gut lumen over the range studied.
6. The calculations of apparent concentration of ions in the water moving out of and into the blood lead to t,he predictlion that isotonic solutions of NaCl should become hypotonic during absorption.
This prediction is in agreement with earlier observations on this point. An alternative to the fluid flow theory would require a set of remarkable coincidences to occur to account for the facts outlined.
If water and solute move independently it would be necessary t,o have some interdependent sets of controls about which nothing is known, because the movements are not in accord with any diffusion hypothesis which has been suggested.
The facts presented in this paper are at variance in one point from the theorv of uni-univalent salt impoverishment by a fluid circuit between intestine and blood presented earlier (15) . In that presentation it was suggested that the fluid leaving the' gut carried uni-univalent salt in the concentration existing in the gut fluid at that time. The values for [C1-]aOut and [Ka+]aOUt presentfed in this paper show that this interpret]ation is not possible in it*s simple form, because in no instance did the apparent concentrations just referred to equal the actual concentrations in the gut fluid at the same time.
In general it appears to be a rule that [C1-]aOut bears a close and nearly linear relation to [Cl-], but is not identical with it.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Isotopic tracers have been employed in the simultaneous study of water, chloride and sodium movement between ileal lumen and blood. The rates of movement of water and the salt ions in t'he two directions, gut to blood, and blood to gut, and their resultant, the rate of net transport, have been derived from experimental data.
It has been observed that the rate at which D20 leaves the gut is strongly influenced by the salt concentration.
The rate with a one-third isotonic solution is more than twice that found with hypertonic solutions.
The calculated rate of water movement into the gut from the blood is nearly independent of the osmotic pressure in the gut. The net water movement from gut to blood depends in general in direction and magnitude upon the osmotic activity gradient, except in the case of solutions near isotonicity, which are absorbed although tlhe osmotic activity gradient may be zero or negative.
The rate of movement of D20 through a cellophane membrane is not mea'surably influenced by the magnitude or direction of the NaCl concentration gradient across it under the conditions of observation employed. . The rate of chloride movement from gut to blood increases with increase in chloride concentration, but not in linear proportion, as might, be expected in a diffusion system.
The reverse movement is independent of gut chloride concentration, within the limits of error or measurement.
The rate of sodium movement from gut to blood is greater from an isotonic chloride than an isotonic sulfate solution, although the gut sodium concentra*tion is higher in the latter case. The presence of an anion to which the gut wall is relatively impermeable apparently impedes the movement of cation.
It has been shown that the experimentally derived ratios between total directional rates and net transport rates differ as much as 200 fold from the ratios predicted on the assumption that movement is by diffusion.
In certain instances, moreover, the direction of movement is the reverse of that predicted. These observations refute the commonly held belief that net water movement between ileum a#nd blood occurs primarily because of normal osmosis.
They are also incompatible with the view that concentration gradients are the major cause of chloride a*nd sodium ion movement1 between the normal gut and the blood.
Calculations of the apparent concentrations of chloride ions in NaCl solutions in the water moving out of the gut show that this value 1s proportional to the ion concentration in the gut fluid, but th .at the apparen tc oncentration in the water moving into the gut is practically independent of the concentration in the latter.
The apparent concentration of chloride and sodium ions in the outgoing fluid is greater than in the ingoing fluid, under the conditions tested.
It was predicted from the latter facts that isotonic solutions undergoing absorption should become significantly hypotonic. This prediction is found to be verified by studies already published.
These observations are in harmony with the hypothesis that there is a forced flow of fluid across the intestinal epithelium in both directions simultaneously and that differences in the solute content of the water in the two streams and the relatjive rates of the streams determine the direction and magnitude of the net transport.
